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CONTINUOUS SEDIMENTATION THEORY 

EFFECTS OF DENSITY GRADIENTS AND 
VELOCITY PROFILES ON SEDIMENTATION 

EFFICIENCY 

T W M WOUDA, K RIETEMA and S P P OlTENGRAF 
Laboratory for PhysIcal Technology, Emdhoven UmverWy of Technology, P 0 Box 513 Emdhoven, Netherlands 

(Received 25 May 1976, accepted 5 October 1976) 

Abstract-A theory IS presented on contmuous sedunentation In case the sohds concentration LS small and umformly 
&striiuted over the mlet he&t, the theory predxts mdependent sedunentabon e5clencles on velocity Qstnbutions 
m a longttudmal vertxal plane A velocity profile m a horuontal plane on the other hand wdl have a negative effect on 
the efficiency Experunents, camed out on a laboratory-scale model, have shown that even small density dfiereuces 
m the basm can have a s@cant effect on the velocity Qstnbution The measured e5clencles are m good agreement 
with the theory 

1 mTR0Ducrl~ 

Gravity sednnentahon 1s an nnportant umt operation m 
separatmg parhcles from a dispersion In waste water 
treatment It IS one of the most commonly used techques 
m the mechamcal purdicabon field 

Hazen [ 1] was one of the iirst to mveskgate tks subJect 
and as early as 1904 developed a theory of contmuous 
sedunentation The most nnportant result of hs study was 
the conclusion that the sedunentation efficiency m an ideal 
basm depends only on the setthng velocity of the parttcles 
and the overflow rate of the basm 

In pracke, however, ideal sednnentation generally 
does not occnr because of flocculation and hmdered 
settlmg of the pmcles Non-umform velocity profiles are 
also generally assumed to mftuence the sedunentation 
process (see Fa 1) These profiles can be mduced by 
several causes, such as the shape of the basm, wmd or 
density grtients 

Density gradients are always present, thanks to 
drEerences m the sohds concentration, at the mlet and the 

Yc=O 

Fg 1 Streamlmes of the contmuous phase m a two-dunenslonal 
sehmentabon basm In the cuculations the streaobes are closed 
(m the x&e&on the m&cated dunensions are presented on a 

reduced wale) 

outlet of the basm Temperature dfierences may also 
cause tierences m density Because of the lugher 
density of the mlet, the mlet stream wrll move downwards 
m the basm and flow along the bottom m a layer 
decreasmg m thickness 

The result of tis effect wdl be a non-umform velocity 
proae, but cuculatmg flow may even occur m parts of the 
basm The expected mfiuence of a non-umform velocity 
dlstnbution on the sedunentation efficiency has been the 
subject of many mvesQ@ons reported m hterature 

Some of them[2,3] state that the mfluence on the 
efficiency can be predlcted with the ald of the residence 
tune dlstrlbution of the basm 

Takamatsu et al [4] tried to descnbe the efficiency as a 
fun&Ion of the recirculation ratlo (1 e the ratlo between 

the backward fiow and the forward flow) A restnction of 
their model 1s that It only pre&cts efficlencles 111 the case 
of real backflow, wlule a basm with varymg forward 
velocities LS not considered 

Clements et al and Pnce et al [5-71 predict that 
velocity dlstibutlons m a lon@tudmal vetical plane VvllI 
have hffle effect on sednnentatlon, whde a velocity profile 
m a horrzontal plane will ave lower efficlencles They 
Introduce a parameter to gve a qualttative prediction of 
the effect of velocity profiles, this parameter bemg known 
as the tune ratio 

2 THRORY 

2 1 Baste assumpttons 
A general theory on contmuous sedunentation will be 

developed based on the follow assumptions 
1 The sednnentation basm may be consldered as 

two-dlmenslonal In the case of a rectangular basm, the 

only one consldered here, tis means that the problem can 
be described with two coordmates the horrzontal 
coordmate x and vetical coordmate y In the due&on of 
the tid coordmate z there are neither velocltles nor 
velocity gradients 
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In the case of a cucular basm the problem can smularly 
be described with the coordmates r and y (see Append@ 

2 The planes of mlet and outlet of the sedunentation 
basm are verkal and perpendicular to the honzontal 
component of the flaw vector 

3 The sedunentatm8 system IS m the steady state 
4 The flow through the basm IS lammar, turbulent 

mwrg, at least, can be neglected, so that streamhnes of 
both the hqmd and the dispersed phase (pmcle 
tryectones) can be mdlcated 

5 There 1s no proceedmg flocculation and the sefflmg 
particles or floes are consldered to be umform m size and 
density so that theu setthng velocity 1s a function only of 
the hqud volume fraction E 

6 Once a settling pticle has reached the bottom It 1s 
considered to be separated Shp of separated particles 
along the bottom (because of shear or an mchned bottom 
plane) IS assumed not to affect the separation 

7 The densities of solids and hqud are constant 
No spectic assumptions are necessary about the height 

of mlet and outlet or about the shape of the bottom It IS 
also not necessary for mlet and outlet to extend to the 
bottom Because of density gradients m the suspension 
whch will occur m the sedunentatmg system an overall 
cuculation m&t mse m the basm wMe, because of wmd 
and kmetic energy of the mlet flow, secondary cr- 
culations may be mduced as mdlcated m Fig 1 

2 2 Conclusions from the contznuzty equatzons 
We will conceive the sedrmentatmg suspension as a 

&spersed system conslstmg of a contmuous phase, the 
hqutd, and a dispersed phase, the setthng sohds To such a 
system we may apply the contmmty equations, one for the 
contmuous phase and one for the dispersed phase 

With l as the volume fraction of the contmuous phase 
and vr the lmear velocity vector of this phase, Its 
contmmty eqn runs as follows 

& 
at = - dlv (~vc) (1) 

With vd the lmear velocity of the dispersed phase Its 
contunuty eqn becomes 

g = dlv ((1 - E)v~} (2) 

We wlIL further define the shp velocity v, of the setthng 
solids as 

vs = Vd - v, (3) 

For tlus shp velocity tt apphes that m gravItational 
sedimentation there IS only a vetical component vsr 
whch 1s related to the setthng velocity II,, at mfhute 
ddution rate by 

n-1 
VSY = US& (4) 

where n IS the exponent m the well-known Rlchardson- 
Zulu eqn We wdl consider only the stationary state 

determmed by &/at = 0 It then follows from (l), (2) and 
(3) respecttvely that 

and 

e&vvc+ve grade=0 (5) 

(1 - E) dlv vc + (1 - E) dlv v, - (vc + v.) grad L = 0 
(6) 

By addition we find 

divv,+(l-•)divv,-vY, gradc=O (7) 

Insertmg this result agam m eqn (6) we get 

vd gradE=(l-E){Edlvv,+vs grade} (8) 

Wzth the help of eqn (4) and reahzmg that vI has only a 
vertical component, eqn (8) can finally be worked out to 
gve 

vd gradr=n(l-c)v,, 

Case 1 At low sohds concentration E = 1 wMe grad E 
and aday are of the same order of magmtude 

Since generally also tr., 4 1~1 we may conclude that m 
tbs case 

vd grade =0 

which means that along a streamlme of solids adal 
disappears or that the solids concentration along such a 
streamlme 1s constant If 111 tills case the sohds 
concentration at the inlet of the basm 1s constant over the 
hetght then this concentration 1s the same anywhere 
below the solids streamlme $d = 0 

If there 1s a concentration distibution at the mlet It may 
be concluded that inside a stream channel of the sohds 
(with boundaries $dl and I&+, + fit,k) the average concen- 
tration is constant 

Case 2 The solids concentration cannot be neglected or 
E dfiers sutliclently from umty 

ae a4 
vd grade = t)ti-+vd~- 

ax ay 

because vsr = 0 1t follows from eqn (3) that vaX = v,, 
Combmmg now eqn (9) with eqn (10) gves 

& 
dx ay / 

& : Vdy _ n(l - l )% 

vdr VCX 

When LY 1s the angle which the local sohds velocity vector 
makes with the horrzontal and /3 the angle w&h grad c 
makes Hrlth the homontal, It follows that 

n(1 - r)v,, tan@-@+tana = v, (11) 
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From thus eqn, If a IS known the due&on of grad e can be 
CalCulated 

If the &t-hand side IS -+O It follows that grad 6 LS 
perpendxular to vd Smce the trght-hand side m most 
cases IS 91 the devu&on of tlus perpendcular relation IS 
only small 

2 3 Concluswns from the stream functrons 
By analogy ~nth the deiktion of a stream function m 

stationary two-dunenslonal one-phase flow we wdl here 
define stream functions for the contmuous phase and the 
dispersed phase 

Let & be the stream function of the conbnuous phase 
where & = 0 mdxates the upper streamlme and & = 
+ the lower streamlme of tis phase, whde &, also 
Lztes the amount of hquld per umt breadth wluch 
flows through the stream channel between the streamhnes 
&=Oand&=& 
Then 

It follows that 

UC% 
1 a*&. = --- 
z ay 

and 

vcv -It!& 
-E ax 

In the same way the stream function $d of the dispersed 
phase 1s defined as 

vdx = -- 
i-~ ay 

and 

1 a+d 
thy =-- 

1-e ax 

Of course #d is only defmed on places where E C 1 From 
relatmn (3) it now follows that 

Or more generally that 

We now mtegrate eqn (14) along a spectic streamhne of 
the &spersed phase (for whxh $., = &,) Along such a 
streamlme agdal = 0 

With the boundary condition that at x = 0 the hqmd 
streamhne which starts at the same pomt as the streamlme 
@dl has a value &I It is found that 

(dong &e&me $d'dl) 

In tis eqn @is the value of the hquld streamhne which 
mtersects the dispersed-phase streamhne $d, at x = XI 

As stated m Section 2 on the basis of eqn (9), at not too 
high sohds concentration thus concentration and therefore 
also E 1s constant along a solids streamhne As vSY IS only a 
function of E It follows that EV,, IS constant along a sohds 
strearnhne 

In this case eqn (15) may be wntten as 

This eqn means that the distance xl at which the hqud 
streamhne +Ir mtersects the solids streamhne &1 (to 
which the value &I belongs) can be calculated from eqn 
(16) and that to calculate x1 no knowledge 1s needed about 
the shape of the sedunentatlon basm nor about cuculatmg 
flows whxh occur m tis basm 

The streamlme qcmex which always runs along the 
bottom of the basm (also 111 the case of cuculatmg flows) 
can be chosen for the hqtud streamhne I/J? as well 

A partxle, therefore, can be considered to be separated 
d its streamlme intersects the hqmd streamline I& max ‘I&s 
will happen at a pomt x1 which agam can be calculated 
from eqn (16) 

The efficiency of the sedunentation basm can be 
calculated by reahzmg that pticles whch are Just not 
separated are followmg a solids streamlme whxh 
intersects the liquid streamhne & - at x1 = L where L is 
the honzontal coordmate of the outlet (see Fig 2) 

tit this specific streamhne be #d,, whk the vahe of the 
hquld streamlme which starts at the same pomt of the mlet 
is &. then 

*cc, = 6 max + cv& (17) 

If the sohds concentration (and therefore also E) IS 
constant over the he&t of the mlet, E IS constant 
anywhere below $d = 0 and it can easily be shown that at 
the mlet (x = 0) and at the same he& 

and 

_L_25k=13k+“*y 
1-e ax l ax 

In that case 
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Y 
=q 

I i: 
Y ’ vb 1 

d max 

Fig 2 Streamhes of the mspersed phase (dashed lmes) III a 
two-dmenslonal sedunentation basm The sohd lmes m&cate the 
correspondmg streamhnes of the contmuous phase, which start at 

the same mlet he@ 

wlule 

+ =-qki_=Er 
=- l--E 

III which r=&,+&- = the volumetnc load of the 
suspension per mut breadth 

It now follows from eqn (17) that 

*+ = qkimax + (1 - E)I),,L 

The efficiency IS defined by 

* drnex 
TJ= 

- #ddrl 
tidmax 

(18) 

whch m fact 1s the well known Hazen equation 
If the solids concentration 1s not constant over the 

height of the mlet the efficiency 1s also determmed by thrs 
sohds concentration &stnbutlon 

If tis Qstnbution is, however, such that (1 - E) 4 1 
anywhere, bG;d,, IS SMI determmed by I&,,, which follows 
from eqn (17) From the concentration drstnbufion at the 
mlet, the part of the sohds which IS separated and with It 
the efficiency can be derived 

2 4 Effect of carculatlons 
In terms of stream functions, a circulation means an 

area m whch the streamlmes of the hqmd phase are 
closed (see Fig 1) It is mterestmg to follow a sohds 
streamlme which traverses a cuculatlon (see Fig 2) 

Let +d’dl mtersect the boundary hqmd streamline of the 
mlet circulation at x = x1, wlule It reaches the bottom at 
x = x2 Integratmg eqn (15) along tid, gves 

C&Y dx (x along Jldl) 

m which t,k and I& are the hquld streamhnes that 
mtersect streamlme $ddl at x = XI and xz respectively 
However, I,/G, = &Z = I&~, and thus 

I x2 
E&y dx = 0 

XI 

From tlus It follows that x1 = xz and so the streamhne I,& 
leaves the cuculation at the same horuontal distance as It 
enters the cuculation The par&les entermg the basm 
along the solids streamhne $drn WIH therefore be 
separated at x = 0 

Thus means that If a cuculation occurs below the mlet 
there must be a parkle-free zone m this area wluch has 
the solids streamhne +d’dmox as a boundary 

2 5 Influence of a velocrty profile m the z-drrectwn 
In the foregomg theory It 1s assumed that neither 

velocities nor velocity gradients are present m the 
z-duecfion A velocity profile m the z-due&on com- 
plicates the descnpfion of the system while it can no 
longer be considered as twodlmenslonal 

However, as long as the velocity m the t-&e&on IS 
zero anywhere, so that all streamhnes move parallel to the 
side walls of the basm, the stream function theory can stall 
be applied In a small vetical shce of the basm between t 
and z + AZ the load r is then constant and the efficiency of 
tis part of the basm is gven by eqn (19) 

v,L 
7 (z) = ryz) lf l-(z) > u,yL 

and 

7jw= i If r(2)= U.,L 

q and r are now functions of z 
The overall efficiency +j can now be calculated from 

(20) 

I 
s 

In which Q = r(z) dz 1s the total suspension load of 

the basm It wibe shown that 0~s overall efficiency +j IS 
less than or equai to 

q-0 = 
v.,LB 

Q 
Wa) 

whch 1s the efficiency of the basm with a flat velocity 
profile m the r-duectlon 

Assume there 1s a remon z1 5 z c: .z2 where the load 1s so 
low that all parkles wdl be separated, so q(r) = 1 

The overall efficiency 1s then mven by the general eqn 

v,,L dz + 
I, 

=* r(z) dz 

Q = (21) 
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Because l?(z)5 u,,L III the regon z, s z I .zZ it follows 
that ij < ~0 Such a regon, for which q(z)= 1, can 
generally be expected near the side walls of the basm 

It may be that the streamhnes are not movmg parallel to 
the side walls of the basm Thus can for mstance be caused 
by cross-wmd If tis 1s the case the stream function 
theory can no longer be apphed 

2 6 Influence of settirng veloctty drstnbutron 
If the pticles are not umform m size, shape or density 

there wdl be a setthng-velocity dlstnbution G(Q), (see 
Fig 3) with the property 

I 
w G(Q) du,, = 1 

0 

Hence G(v,,)Av., represents the mass fraction of 
parWles, havmg a setthng velocity between u,,, and 
u,, + Av,~, d Au,, IS chosen sutliclently small 

The theoretical conslderaaon put forward m Se&on 2 1 
sbll holds good, as does eqn (19), m which q IS now a 
function of vsY For the total efficiency of all par&les 
havmg setthng veloc&es between v,,~ and vsY2 It follows m 
thrs case that 

“#YZ 
9= I 

oar ~l(v,,)G(v,,) dv=, (22) 

IfthereisacnWalvelocltyvt,forw~ch~(v~,)=l,~ls 
gven by 

In case the velocity profile m the x-z plane is not flat 
(Secaon 2 2) ~(0%~) IS gven by eqn (21) (r = 1) (z, and tz 
are now funcaons of us,) The total efficiency now 1s gven 
agam by eqn (22) If II.? reaches a cnttcal value for which 
z1 = ZZ, .rl(uf,) ~IU be = 1 Now here the efficiency for all 
particles follows from eqn (23) 

G s/mm 

3-hl. 

Expenments were camed out m a so-called two- 
dunenslonal laboratory basm with a free mterface The 
dlmenslons of the basm are 91 x 3 x 13 cm (L x I3 x W) 
The expenmental set-up IS shown m Fig 4 

The suspension 1s made up of resm pellets m water The 
pellets have a density of 1040 kg/m3 The setthng-velocity 
dlstnbuaon G of the suspended resm pellets m tap water 
has been determmed with a sedunentaaon balance at a 
concentraaon of about 13 kg/m3 The result IS shown 111 
Fig 3 The suspension 1s kept m a storage tar&[ 1](70 1) 
From thus tank It enters the dlstibuaon tanki from 
where the suspension IS fed umformly over the total 
he&t mto the sednnentaaon basm[3] 

The outlet stream, agam umformly over the total height, 
IS nuxed up and passes a Smst photometer[4] This 
photometer IS used to determme when the condltlons are 
staaonary The flow IS measured with a flow meter151 

The suspension IS then received m a tank[7] T~LS IS 
done because pumpmg It back m the storage tank durmg 
an experiment would cause a tie-dependmg mlet 
concentraaon of the suspension 

To vary the velocity profile m an x-y plane over the 
height dtierent sohds concentraaons are used It was 
experunentally venfied that thus velocity profile was 
nearly flat when the basm was fed only with water (of 
constant temperature) 

4 RlmJLm 

Experunents have been carned out usmg four dtierent 
sohds concentrations 5, 10, 15 and 20kg/m3, with 
correspondmg values of 1 - eZ = 4 8,9 6,14 and 19 x lo-’ 

These values of 1 -E, are so low, that they have a 
newble effect on the setthng velocity v,, (see eqn 4) On 
the other hand the change m sohds concentraaon wdl 
cause a marked effect on the velocity profile m the x-y 
plane Fwes 5 and 6 clearly show that, as a consequence 
of the Merent values of 4 Merent density-gradients did 
appear, resultmg m velocity profiles with velocities M the 
lower part of the basin much greater than the superficial 

- Vsy mm/s 

Fe 3 Setthng-velocrty d~striiutnm G(v.,) as a fun&on of the settlmg veloaty u,, of resm pellets m tap water 
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8 I 
I . 

Fw 4 Expenmental set-up (1). storage tank, (2), dlstnbubon tank, (3), sedunentation basm, (4). Swst photometer, 
(51, flow meter, (61, pump, (7h storage tank. (81, pump 
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Rg. 5 Velocity profile m the x-y plane when the basm IS fed ~th a suspension, the sohds concentraUon of which IS 
5 kgM The superEcuil velocity u,, = 0 7 cm/s The dye IS elected over the whole height of the basm The Sgure shows 

the posItion of the tracer at t = 0, 8 and 19 set respectwely 
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Fu 6 Velocity protile m the x-y plane when the basm IS fed w~tb a suspension, the sohds concentration of wkch IS 
20 kg/m’ The superficml velocity u., = 0 7 cm/s ‘Ibe figure shows the posItion of the tracer at t = 0 6,6 and 13 set 

respectively 

velocity The figures show examples with a superficial Using a value for u, = 0 49 cm/s, real backflow IS noted 
velocity II, =07cm/s whde l-e=48 and 19~10~~ m the upper part of the basm for 1 - l = 19 x 10m3 
respectively The densities of the mlet suspension are The measured sedunentation efficlencles are aven m 
~=lOOOS and 1000 2kg/m3 respectively (pC = Fig 7 The surf ace load (= Q/BI_.) IS vmed between 0 5 
1000 kg/m’) and 2 0 mm/s, resukng m Re numbers sufk~ently low to 
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l_ 

5. 

0 10 20 

- surface load ( = O/B L ) mm/s 

FQ 7 Measured efficlencles vs surface loadmg at several velocity profiles m the basm The tierent profiles were 
created by varymg the sohds concentration S(O), lo(x), 15(A), and 20(+) kg/ m3 Lme 1 represents the theoretical 
efficiency for a flat profile m the x-z plane and follows from FIN 3, eqn (1%) and (23) Lme 2 corresponds to aparabohc 

profile m the x-z plane and follows from Ftg 3, eqn (21) and (23) 

prevent turbulent muLLng (Re- = p,Q&/B H p = 810 m 
whch d,, = 4 B H /(I3 + 2H)) 

The lmes represent theoretical curves and have been 
calculated from the setthng velocity dlstrrbution, usmg 
eqns (I%), (22) and (23) for hne 1 and eqns (21), (22) and 
(23) for lme 2 successively Lme 1 corresponds to a Bat 
velocity prome, whde lme 2 corresponds to a parabohc 
profile m the x-z plane havmg the same mean velocity 

3 
UC =-UC0 

2 [ 
l-(2z;y] 

With Uus parabohc velocity profile the efficiency for 
pmcles havmg a setthng velocity tray follows from eqn 
(20) 

?(U.Y)=l-[l-~nolJ’2 (T#%<l) 

and the overall efficiency from eqns (22) and (23) 
Parabohc profiles m the two-tienslonal basm were 

measured usmg pure tap water As soon as the basm is fed 
with a suspension the velocity profile &&tens due to small 
pressure gra&ents which arise m the r-due&on These 
gradients are caused by the density Merences whuzh 
mse because pticles near the side walls of the basm are 
setthng closer to the mlet than pmcles m the middle The 
result IS that real efficiencies are found between lme 1 and 
2 

Equation (16) has an mterestmg unphcatlon, whch IS 
Qscussed below 

If ale - ts chosen for +-T (as Ascussed m Section 2 3), XI 

mdlcates the place where the solids streamhne #d;II reaches 
the bottom of the basm 

If E IS constant over the mlet height, then 

It follows that 

The second term on the r&t hand represents the amount 
of part&es separated between x = 0 and x = x1 Tl~s 
means that the sedunent layer ~IU have the same height 
throughout the whole length of the basm, mdependent of 
the shape of the bottom 

Thts theoretical result has been contlrmed ex- 
perunentally 

5 CONCLJISIONS 

The values of 1 - E used m the experunents are low 
enough to compare the results with the theory worked out 
m case 1 of Section 2 2, where the sohds concentration 
1 -E 1s assumed to be small and umformly dlstibuted 
over the mlet he&t The theory then predicts a 
sednnentation efficiency wl-uch 1s not mtluenced by a 
velocity profile m an x-y plane 

It 1s delrved also that a velocity profile m an x-z plane 
wdl mfiuence the performance of the basm negatively 
Although the mfluence of the dtierent solids concen- 
trations on velocity profile m an x-y plane IS clearly 
demonstrated, the measured efficlencles are not mfl- 
uenced by tis phenomenon The values of 11 are m good 
agreement Hrlth the theoretical ones Smce the velocity 
profile m an x-z plane hes between a flat profile and a 
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parabohc one, the values of q are expected to he between 
hne 1 and 2 m Fig 7 The results co&m thts 

In case the sohds concentration cannot be neglected 
(case 2, Section 2 2) ad&tional mformafion about the 
velocity profile of the dlsperslon wdl be needed to 
determme the course of E along a sohds streamlme and 
from it the efficiency 
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NOTATION 
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breadth of the basm, m 
hydrauhc duuneter of the basm, m 
setthng velocity Qstibution of the particles, s/m 
height of the basm, m 
local due&on of sohds movement, m 
length of the basm, m 
exponent m the Rtchardson-Zulu relation 
total suspension load of the basm, m”js 
outer radrus of the circular basm, m 
velocity vector of the contmuous phase, mls 
velocity vector of the dispersed phase, m/s 
shp velocity vector of the setthng particles, m/s 
coordmates m carteslan system, m 
coordmates m cyhndr~& system, m, rad 

Greek symbols 
angle between the local sohds velocity vector and 

can agam be considered as two&menslonal and described with 
the honzontal coordmate r and the vetical caordmate y It vnll be 
shown that the theorehcal results obtamed in Secfion 2 apply 

The detition of the hqmd stream funaon now follows from 

Where & now represents the amount of hqmd per rudm! Thus 

uc, = -LA?!& 
0 ay 

BY a-bn 

“d = _-?!b 1 
r (1-•)r ay 

1 
Uav =-aJld 

(l-•)r ar 

Ekpabon (14) now IS mod&d m 

Followmg the same procedure and makmg the same assumptions 
as m Se&on 2 3, eqn (17) becomes 
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the honzontal plane, rad 
angle between grad Q and the horizontal plane, rad 

where R IS the outer radms of the basm Agam It can be shown 
that 

voiumetrrc suspension load per umt breadth, m’ls 
volume fraction of the contmuous phase &.,=&L, and &mu=+,,=sl- 
sedunentation efficiency of the basm 
density of the contmuous phase, kg/m3 where r IS now the volumetnc load of the suspension per r&al It 
density of the dispersed phase, kg/m3 follows for 

density of the ml& susp&slon, k&m’ 
stream function of the contmuous phase, m’/s UW 

stream function of the Qspersed phase, m*/s 
The miluence of a velocity profile m the 0 due&on IS gven by eqn 
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APPENDIX 
and 

If m the case of a circular basm, the system has neither 
veloclhes nor velocrty gradients m the 0 tiectron, the problem 

Q = p-l-(e) de 


